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U.N. Faces Perilous Crisis
In Korea Because Of Chinese
Action At Russia's Behest

ly DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst '
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have invaded . ia arracKaa lorcei rignr-i- n

under th. flag of tha United Nations. This t 1
hat b.en officially confirmed by faeneral MacAr-thu- r

in i special r.port,
Th. situation is tenia on. of th. most

critical moments tine. th. end of World War
II.

Ikra miiiUi St.M Bf CIIt Uarrlvr ft aa HM advaanal, ta' raar aar nnlb St.S naiiltfa Urtiaa 0? Mall Par MW SO. al
S4.U, thraa aiaatba in. Th. United Stat, has called for . special

meeting of th. U.N. security council to con- -

tid.r thit fresh crisis.FORTUITOUS VICTORY If further proof w.r. needed that Chin
it acting with th. blastings of Run!., it could oiwin Mackenzie
b. found in an .mazing official tpa.ch de

By CHARLES V. STANTON livered in Motcow by O.puty Premier Bulganin, on. of Russia's
gr.at p.rtonaliti.t.Republican have no cause, we believe, to sprain their

arms patting themselves on the back. Last Tuesday's
election, in our opinion, was not a vote YOR Republicans
or AGAINST Democrats. It was, rather, a vote AGAINST
certain policies, theories and conditions. Democrats were
beaten because they were identified with those issues,

AJk-M- l L2M
Bulganin singled out communist
China lor special praise. He de-
clared that Korea has "become
the banner of all oppressed peoples
fighting for liberation" and hinted
that the tide may turn there. He as-

serted that the Koreans had suf-
fered a measure of defeat because
America had flung into the fight
all its Far Eastern forces, and
some from other countries.

but suppose they refuse? That
presents a dangerous problem.

It is safe to assume that in mak-
ing this daring venture, China is
banking that neither the United
Slates nor the United Nations will
make t war against her. And
why should Peiping feel that wayBecause continental China would
be most difficult of invxinn k..

& IXT . . U HTX, spry AT 104 Celebratingwhile the Republicans won through fortuity.
We do not profess to be an expert in political affairs, her 104th birthday, Mr. Santos

Ramirez shows how she canbut a person need not be an expert to realizf that the

This is an uncomfortable mo-- 1 ground troons. erremim, ,
thread a needle without glasses.
Mrs. Ramirez drank a glass of
red wine, picked a tune on her
guitar and danced a turn in

further celebration.

ment for at least some of the score Russian territory. She could h.
of nations which rushed in and
extended diplomatic recognition

to the Chinese Communist govern-
ment in Peiping. There can be
no doubt that the regime got great
encouragement from these recog-
nitions. Now Britain, for one, is
considering canceling her

reached by bombers but bomb-
ing wouldn't conquer such a vast
area with its millions of fighting
men.

This great reservoir of armed
strength, working with Red Russia,
will continue to present a terrific
threat to the democracies so longas it exists. As I have remarked

"G.O.P. Landslide," emblazoned in newspaper headlines
was not necessarily an endorsement of Republicanism.

Two things stand out very clearly. First, voters want
Communism cleaned out of government. Second, the
American voter refuses to be "pressured" by dictatorship
in the way he marks his ballot.

The democratic party has played along with the Reds.
It has been pals with labor's political action groups. Con-

sequently the Democrats took a licking.
Democratic leadership undoubtedly can read the hand-

writing on the wall and will vastly alter policy during tbe
next two years, in preparation for the next presidential elec

HAT ASSING OMITTED
COMjAIUUS. O. P Co-

lumbus police today had a new
mystery to challenge r

Uetectives.
The victim: Mrs. Jean Liggett.

She told police an intruder en-
tered her kitchen through an un-

locked door yesterday and neatly
slacked all the kitchen chairs up-
side down.

Then he balanced a teacuo on

Of course, the big question today previous column, communist
is what the U. N. can do about China is the heart of the Bolshevist

drive in Asia.this Chinese assauit. The Chinese
can be condemned and asked to

tion. Republicans, too, should realize that results of the withdraw their invading troops
off-ye- election did not necessarily mean a defection In

each of th. upturned legs andthe ranks of democratic voters, but, instead, was a de vamoosed.

The Peiping regime is reachingin every direction. What is happen-
ing in Korea, French Indochina
and Tibet is casting its shadow
across Burma, Malaya and other
countries. ,

Whatever decision '

may b .
reached by the U. N, In this Korea
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Community Concert membership
cards were mailed out last weeki crisis, it clearteems there iaand they should be received by th. essential: this is that (here be con

on.,1
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mand for a clean-u- p within the party itself.

Oregon Vott Good Example
In Oregon, for instance, we believe anyone will con-

cede that had Austin Flegel campaigned on his record as
a state senator, he would have had a very good chance for
election. Instead, he permitted himself to become a front
for the Monroe Sweetland Socialist crowd, shadow-boxe-

reviled and ranted, and thereby lost the re-

spect and support of his friends.

members early this week certed action among the peace- -
nounced Miss Gladys V. Strong,n maicers.W$$i By Viahnett S. Martin jZs president ot the Community Con
cert association.

"Vesterday." writes Mrs. D. here or there, all of which is Persons who fail to receive their
cards within a . reasonable time"was our wedding an-- 1 taken as just a part of the be- -

niversary. . ." The words brought ginning of that ship's life at sea.
picture of an elderly coiidIr Then comes the day when oer

should contact the secretary, Mrs.
. K. Jones.
The first of four concerts to be

presented in Roseburg will be
given by De Paur's Infantry chorus
conducted by Leonard de Paur.

The date it announced for Dec.
S. at the junior high school

"
t ,
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haps a storm tests the ship's
helm, and a little oil on the seas,
the oil of gentleness, of sympathy,
or understanding, of desire to
see the other side, the ship comes
through, and on looking back, one
remembers with gratitude only
the successful overcoming of tht
trial.

I don't know just what the D's
would say was the recipe for a
successful marriage thye read

who are about as people
as you could find! They radiate
energy, friendliness, joy of living,
and are always seeking some way
to help another wherein may
lie one of their secrets for their
being well on their way to a dia-
mond wedding anniversary.

That "52" makes our own "31",
also this week, seem a lot less
than when the young school-tiache- r

exclaimed: Gosh, when
ycu were married. was just a

W

zyear old!" And he looked us over
this column, so maybe they'll tell
us? but 1 do know one recipe that
has its merits. It might be
summed up in the suggestion.

Yet Wayne Morse, unquestionably further to the left
than Austin Flegcl could drive himself, would have been
elected with simply the democratic vote he received.

This apparent paradox would indicate repudiation of
the Socialist-Democr- alliance without necessarily showing
endorsement of republican conservatism.

In the national election, every candidate tiVd In as a
friend of Communists was unceremoniously given the boot.

Labor Misplays Its Cardi
In Oregon, as elsewhere throughout the nation, espe-

cially in Ohio, labor threw a boomerang. The very
pressure it exerted upon rank-and-fi- membership built up
resentment expressed at the polling place.

At meeting after meeting in Oregon, laboring men af-

filiated with various unions were harangued, threatened
and cajoled concerning their "duty" in voting against
candidates opposed by labor leadership. But not one of
labor's favorites won. The laboring man indicated quite
clearly that he still retains the right to vote Independently
and that excessive pressure gets results in reverse of in-

tent.
Republican candidates were elected, we beliee, only be-

cause Democrats are trying to clean up their own party.
Republicans have no occasion to become cocky or overly
optimistic. They do, however, have before them an oppor-
tunity to build a constructive, aggressive program which
might lead to victory in 1952.

with frank blue eyes that saw us
much further along than we felt
we were. He should meet the D's!

There is something so heart-
warming, so inspiring about a
couple who have wejthered the
storms that come to us all in one
form or another, and have kept

Beoutificotion Ceremony
Completed By Pope

VATICAN CITY - - In the
final beatification ceremony of the
holy year, Pop. Piut XII Sunday
raised Mother Marguerite Bour-

geois to the blessed of the Roman
Catholic church.

Born in France In 1620. she
founded the order of the Sisters of
Our Lady in the Canadian wilder-nes- t

300 years ago.
More than 1,200 Canadian pil-

grims and 40 archbishops and bish-

ops were among the thousands o (
spectators at the ceremony in the
basilica of St. Peter.

teas
i i .i principle I usually j

.a.Z:.:. ' ."..! determination to be acknowledgedfor over hall a I.. n
as ' in the right"), conquer pnae
and let a kiss take the place of atury. After all, It isn't the storms

that are important to the mar-- r

i a tJ e founded on love. Tove!
Is it? It's the weatnring of the

million words. Not a
peck, but one given to that lad, or

stormsi that it important. When lh', .'.. ?ne married, still there,
under what seem,arts out. as in a new ship 1Jn

bit of tarnish!
one st

t the moment a "' - - : .,
1 .mAjon its shakedown cruise, there

are so many little adjustments,
many signs of a bit of work needed

The kiss, not which one gives it,
is the important thing.

mm 38warn .Wilbur

CIRCUS TENT' Th. air forc.'t air malarial command at Wright-Patt.rto- n

air fore. Base, Dayton, O., hat developed thit n.w
n liferaft which it capable of tupporting mora than 5,000

pounds without linking. Th. raft, detign.d especially for us. in
ditching op.rationt, it . tnug, dry and highly bouyant refug. for
downed .irm.n. Top, th. raft it inflated. Th. canopy it raised
to provid. added v.ntillation. Bottom, th. canopy is doted.
Th. raft'it mad, from two rubberized nylon flotation tubet.

Canyonville Votes
Tuesday On New
School Property

In The Day's News
GOT A KICK?

If your paper has not
been received by 4:15

p.m.,
PHONE 100

between 6:15 and 7 p.m.

ONLY

Muftis
.By FRANK JENKINS.

wwwProwler Makes Himself At Home, Gets Year In Jail

By MRS. GEORCI BACHER

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, William Kimball are their
daughter, Mrs. Wesley F.lliott of
Fountain, Minn., and her son,
Wesley Jr., of San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hunter
of Winston have purchased the
store and service stalion formerly
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Fisher at Kelly's Korner. Neces-sar- y

innovations are underway to

Hit

J. L. Turnbull, ttate school build-

ing consultant, and Kenneth F.
Barnehurg, Douglas county school
superintendent, recently inspected
the Stock porperty in Canyonville
and approved its use by the Can-

yonville high school for expansion
purposes.

!ICjA? m T Frcd J' Mi"'r ana' ""d'eream and a p iece of Mrs

stopped the Russians' clock. The
shelling and bombing hioke up the
ice and the Russians drowned.

That, of course, was easier in
an area of lakes and wide marshes
than on a comparatively narrow
river. But we'll undoubtedly try it
if the commies try to cross on the
ice when the river Irenes.

Watch the Yalu for tangible,
physical evidence of what commu-
nist China is going tn do. Watrh
United Nations for inlnngibte. dip-
lomatic evidence. In hitr affair.

An election will be held on Tues- -convert the upstairs of the building
into living quarters for the new day, Nov. 14, at w hich time the

o.n.u i. it vaiuc noun: m iuhi o Miners iruu cake.
couch

"r"nSer SleCPi"g n ""'I T"'n "M """ " I""? i".
He 'called police who awakened .""Pf Pn'!" ,"'", 10

Paul Bernard Hoppe, 28, and found & Zd'
Broken into the hoi.se. taken a

slep5'-showe- r

and used Miller's hair oil Stn,"n:ing him tn a one year
and shaving cream. )al1 ,erm- Judge John Gutknecht

Put on underwear and a shirt cornmented:
belonging to Miller's son. and' 'ou may not find the food as
donned Miller't best necktie and I"- bul vnu'" hav Plenty of
shoes. t"ne to nap."

Fixed himself a sandwich, drank: .7TT: "

(Continued From Page One)

live spearheads and next with re-
inforcements and tupplies.

So the Yalu it now th. big hot
spot.

We ar. apparently pulling no
punchea so far.

There ar. reports this morning
that we are bombing the Korean
ends of th. Valu bridses. The cen-
ter of the river is theoretically the
boundary. So when we bomb only
the KOREAN ends of the bridges
we are taking merely defensive ac-
tion. If we bombed the Manchunan
ends, we would be taking OFFEN-
SIVE action.

Our story is that red China is
an aggressor, Hence our tactics at
the Yalu.

owners and their three children, voters in the Canyonville school
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are the for- - district are asked to approve the
mer owners of Hunters' cabins at Purchase of the property. The

erty is wanted hy the school for
Mr .ml Mr. Tart Walker nf " athletic field.

We have

fitting answerslike this, that may lead to shooting Taroma, Wash , spent Friday night timer J. Monger, I anyonvillc
superintendent of schools, received
the following letter from Turnbull '

with the former's brother and sisr on a big scale, the dinlomals

concerning the Stock purchase. ja can of beer and ate some ban- - EXAMINER ON DUTY
A drivers license examiner will to your parts problems

ter-- law, Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Walker, at Winston. They left
Saturday morning for a visit in
Missouri. Accompanying them was

"Mr, Barneburg and I viewed the
proposed new addition to the Can-- WAGE BOOST OKAYED bf on in Roseburg Thursday

CANTON, O. (.PI An offer "nd Frlriay- - Nov- - ' nd " t the

and the high military leadership
work closely together.

This is the hard mh of the sit-
uation:

What is Russia up tu?
Communist China i the cub.

Communist Russia is the MAM
BEAR. If a bear cuh bothers you
when you're picking huckleberries.

.Most By the limken Roller Bearing Co. l" "um m- - 10 P- "1.of Winston's vnonner set of the nninion lh.i! the nionns.l
was out "tricking and treating" on outlined bv the State Highway com- - ooos. w a ces iu percent nas been
' iHonren. but no signs of vandal-- 1 mission will prove very (atisfac- -' WI by (10 tinted Steelwork- -

four plants in Ohioism have been reported. One resi-'tor-

The Yalu is in cold country 40
below and better in the winter.
SO when the river fieejes over,
th. commies will probably cross
on the ice.

How about that?

dem ot the community took down' -- Th. stock property was
as the youngster, made .MerMl mme lime a an and at that

Our International replacement
parts fit In your International
Truck as perfectly as your head
fits on your shoulders.

That's because every replace-
ment part is precision made of
the same quality materials as the
original. Every replacement part
Is precision-engineere- d to the
same exact specifications. Evry

replacement part is precision-bui- lt

for a long life in hard serv-
ice.

So come in and let us arrange
a perfect match for you every
time you need an International
Truck part. Make our parts and
accessories department your partj
headquarters-an- d you'll be
money ahead.

you boot the little devil out of the

Majestic Radios &

Steam Irons

Douglas Hardware
906 S. St.ph.nt Phona 964-- J

I. W. Abel, USW district man-aisi- r

ncte, said increases would
range from 12' cents to ,10 centsan hour and would bring

"
ghe

average pay to about $1.87 an
hour.

wnr ami RO on Wlin your OCrry1 111,11 i vu, mm hit srmr (n( I was of the opinion that it
Well, we can shell and bomb the Picking

Ice. Germany's Hindenhurg did that But when the mama hear shows
to a Russian army in the Mazunan up with Mood in her eye
laket country in World War 1 and' Well, that's another matter.

SIG FETT

Milium us. ainiosi ran out 01 v.0ulrl go a long wav toward meet-treat-

she said. jng ,he n,ds of ,nr school. I am
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker and still of that opinion,

sons, Mel in and Rohhie. of Sweet believe the school will profitHome and Mr. and Mrs. Swoffonl. by this proposed change. It may
Alaska, arrived Saturday for a be necessary in the future to rt

visit with Mr. and Mm. quire more property, if the enroll,
(larenre Walker. They had to re-- 1 mf nt grows, but for the presentmain until Monday because of the ume u should serve."
hieh water conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Dotson report ,
a lot of damage along highway 42 Army Deserter Nabbed

WOOD FOR SALE
S27 N. Joclttoa Phone 1150

Use Of U.S. Funds To Guard Judge's Home Scored
CHARLESTON, S. C. f.ft-R- ep. j In the last session ol Congress,

L. Mendel Rivers (DSC), who! a move was started bv the South
earlier this year joined in a move-- Carolina delegation to initiate

to have Federal Judge J. peachment proceedings against the
Watics Waring impeached, Sunday judge. The moe failed to come to
lashed out at the ue of federal a head, however.
fundi to guard the judge's home .

ner' REENTERS AIR FORCE

ihfi'r'f'il """"V1 Theodore Euaene Ole.son. 512 E.
iwL,h1J?iinuSL V: S mr5h1 Douglas St . has been recalled to

In Carnival Disguise

load

load

load

16" Core Wood

Split Log Ends not to exceed 16"

Unspllt Log Ends ......
$8.00 per

8.00 per

4.00 per

'.. ' ' "" active duty by the I nited Statesuseless and unnecessary expendi air force. He reported to the 2219th

as a result ot the recent storm.
They returned from a trip on the
coast and reported many bad slides
near Remote. Ther was more
water in the lowlands near
Coquille and Coo." Bay than
they said. Just north ot Myrtle
Point, the mill on Highway lui ap-
peared to have taken a severe beat- -

ing, they said. Lumber was strewn
completely across the highway and
into th swales beyond.

Ihe home fieerer facilities of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul proved
to he very helpful to Mr. and Mrs.
Potson. proprietors of the Mvrtle- -

CROWN POINT, Ind (.Pi The
Indian disguise of Howard E. Lee
Jr., carnival sword swallower and
knife thrower from Chatham, Ont.,
didn't help him much in Lake
(ittinty jail today.

11. G. Foster, FBI special agent,
said agents spotted him, shoulder-lengt-

hair and all at the home of
relatives in Crisman. Ind., and
picked him up on a charge of de-

serting the U. S. aiv six years
ago.

personnel processing center. Porttur. in the history of th. U. S.
government."

The marshals were assigned to
Waring't home Oct. 10, one day

ft Iha Iiaii.. itmjt -- - -- I A

land airport, and successfully un-

derwent the examination. Before

reentering the ait force, he was a

Extra charge for any load more than six

miles from the plant.

The Martin Brothers Box Co.

Oakland, Oregon Phone 2211 and 2212

Through Nov. 10. Rivers said "I'"" ' Montgomery Ward Co.
the guards had cost th. govern-- inoRoseburg. His parents, Ole T.
ment $1,1031. and Irene Oleson. live in Eugene.
0"Thia expenditure is against the, Oleson first entered military serv-law-

he charged. Hs did not ex-- i Ice Sept. 21, at Foil Lewis,

wood Treasure house in Winston.
during the recent emergency. A wishes to express its gratitude to
power failure occurred and the Hel-oh- e Red cross, police force, reserve

fiiu mi uuiawiui.
Waring

ostracized
."d"hi. w ft have been W"hJ'l " Vd. T"' creir.locU wo'"UoM ,nl 'nyoM who

by whit. Charleston soc- - during last war n the Z'oVr'cr'r mVo7churg' in helping
of their championship; where he re- - On behalf of the residents of thit ttricken families durinf th. rece

community and area, thit column emergency.
iety because
of equal right! for Negroes. ceived one battle star.

O


